
 

Scribble your way through video editing with Super LoiLoScope VENUS! 

Create your own professional-like master piece 
 
On July 7th, 2009 - LoiLo Inc. (Kanagawa, Fujisawa-city, CEO: Koji Sugiyama)has released the latest version of the 
Full HD movie editing software “Super LoiLoScope VENUS” simple and available for people of all ages.  In 
addition to all the high-speed Full HD video editing and output features, Super LoiLoScope VENUS aims to bring 
out the users creative potential to create a master piece, which was extremely difficult for even the professionals.   
 
Search and display all the files on the driver with our new media browser feature, select your favorite videos to 
begin scribbling as if you are drawing a picture, add-in animation graphics, and include different types of effects to 
specific area of the video and create a master piece you would be proud enough to share it with many of your 
friends!  
 
“With VENUS, video editing is now more than just video editing but is also a communication tool for people of all 
ages and any occasions.  Kids scribbling their own video with their friends on the screen, creating a memorial gift 
for your best friend’s birthday with memorial videos and messages, parents creating a file with an arrow pointing 
at their children during the sports festival and blurring the other people surrounding them for privacy to upload it 
onto their BLOG and to share it with their network of friends.”, says CEO: Koji Sugiyama commenting that with this, 
new type of creators will start to appear. 
 
From July 7th to July 21st, there will be a campaign price lowered at $59 from $88. 
 
Super LoiLoScope VENUS main features: 

- Media browser: Search and display all video, music, and picture files on the driver. 
- Deco-Pen:  Scribble directly on video files as if you are drawing.  Scribbles may be animated. 
- Deco-Stamp: Stamp directly on video files even during preview mode.  Animated stamps 

available. 
- Effect-Pen: Apply different effects only in specific areas of the video file 
- Play mode: 7 different speed modes. (*0.1,*0.2,*0.5,*1,*2,*4,*8) 
- Animation feature: Record animation free-handedly or by pause/key frame method. 
- Transition feature: Change level and timing of the transparency mode. Auto/Manual setting 

available. 
- Available languages: English, Japanese, German, French, Spanish, Portuguese, Traditional & Simple 

Chinese, and Korean 
Further reference: 
- Visit the web site for update information: http://loilo.tv/product/1/desc/50 
- Screenshots: http://loilo.tv/vpo/pressEN.html 
- Latest demonstration movie: http://loilo.fliggo.com/video/ZB032Yg4 
 

Visit LoiLo’s website at http://loilo.tv for more information on Super LoiLoScope VENUS or the free trial download. 

Current Super LoiLoScope users will be automatically updated for the latest version.  Re-installation process is 

unnecessary. 

 

About LoiLo Inc 
We LoiLo inc. have created a brand new movie editing software for the next generation.  
The founding Sugiyama brothers, Koji, a brilliant graphic software developer, and Ryutaro, a computer graphic 
artist, have years of gaming industry experience at Sega, Namco Bandai. LoiLoScope, an Ultra fast GPU-based 
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video editing software with game like interface, developed by two ex-top Japanese game creators. LoiLo Inc. 
won four prestigious awards in 2007 including the Microsoft Innovation Award for Best Commercial Business. 
LoiLo Inc. is a privately held company located in Kanagawa, Japan.  
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